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By John Summers

I
t’s June 2019, andmy son,Misha, has begun
returning home from his summer school au-
tism classroom in cambridge in a badmood.
on some days, he is fidgety and riled up, and
on others, he wears a hangdog look. one af-
ternoon, a teacher’s aide addressesmy ex-
pression of concern by informingme he’s

been refusing to eat his lunch. Aha, he’s hungry. but
why?Misha isn’t apt to say. At 7 years old, he doesn’t
speak, or write, or read— at least not verymuch.
Maybe he doesn’t find the victuals delectable? It’s

true, the aide agrees, a piece of stale pita bread with
three cubes of cheddar cheese tucked inside doesn’t
whetMisha’s appetite. but the vegetarian option is all
that remains after he declines his cheeseburger wraps.
now, that is odd.Misha carries sevenmedical diag-

noses, but nothing between heaven and earth typically
prevents him from scarfing cheeseburgers. the aide ush-
ers me into the hallway and lowers her voice. Probably,
she whispers, he doesn’t appreciate cheeseburgers
served cold.
Cold?
the regular school cafeteria is closed for the summer.

everymorning, the lunches arrive prepackaged inmilk
chests with instructions for reheating the cheeseburgers.
the classroom contains amicrowave. but the teachers
have been forbidden to touch the appliance. Abashed,
she divulges that none ofMisha’s classmates have been
eating lunch.
Her look of embarrassment reflects a secret truth.

the predicament of autistic people likemy son stems
not principally from their challenges, real as those are,
but from the failure of medical, educational, and human
services institutions to provide for their actual needs.
What explains the discrepancy?
the rule enjoining themicrowave, the aide went on

to say, had issued out of the office of the cambridge
Summer Food Program. I walk over to that program’s of-
fice several blocks away and buttonhole the director at
her desk. You see, my son attends summer school. He’s

autistic. He doesn’t talk. He won’t eat the cheeseburgers
you’re sending over cold. no, he isn’t in one of the sum-
mer camps; he’s in the autism classroom at the summer
school. no, he hasn’t complained exactly; he doesn’t
talk. Yes, themicrowave functions fine; someone in this
office apparently forbade the teachers from operating it.
oh, yes, comes the blithe reply, the regular school caf-

eteria is closed for the summer. I know that. Well, the
microwaves that remain in the classrooms belong to the
Food andnutrition office, and the director issued a pe-
remptory edict before she adjourned for vacation forbid-
ding anyone to operate her department’s microwaves.
very sorry, there’s nothing that this program can do. You
might contact the district’s administrator in charge of
autism, if it means that much to you.
the district’s administrator in charge of autism con-

firms themicrowave belongs to the Food andnutrition
office. If that microwave can’t be used, I remonstrate,
then permit me to donate one, so thatMisha and his
classmates can end their hunger strike. no, she replies.
Massachusetts state regulations stipulate only certified
food handlers may touch the appliances. none of the
summer teachers are so certified; ergo, nomicrowaves
may be used. this is for everyone’s safety.
Who issues these certifications of which you speak? A

vendor, ServSafe, she answers. I telephone ServSafe. Yes,
confirms the pleasant person who answers the phone,
our company does offer training and certification in
food handling. but she struggles to follow the preamble
tomy request for help in getting to the root of themat-
ter. Let me transfer you to a supervisor, Mr. Summers.
to the ServSafe supervisor I knock up a rough narra-

tive of the situation, likening it — for reasons I can put
down only to amix of defensiveness and exasperation—
to certain stories and novels by Franz kafka. A long si-
lence followsmy exegesis of “theMetamorphosis.”
“Your question is bizarre,” the irritated supervisor finally
breaks in; ServSafe has nothing to do withmicrowaves.
If it means that much to you, try theMassachusetts de-
partment of Public Health.
I try theMassachusetts department of Public Health.

the department denies jurisdiction and refers me to the
USdepartment of Agriculture, the funder of the cam-
bridge Summer Food Program. the USdepartment of
Agriculture disclaims jurisdiction as well. Was I not
aware of the difference between a federal funder and a
local administrator of said funding? I was not. Several
more days of calling around putsme on the phone with
the state’s “point person” for the federal grant. She is the
chief nutritionist of theMassachusetts department of
elementary and Secondary education. by now, having
regaled eight or nine different officials from the top, I’ve
honedmy query. the chief nutritionist listens attentively
through its inherent tedium. our 25-minute colloquy
concludes that no custom, practice, stipulation, statute,
rule, or regulation forbids the use of microwaves in this
circumstance.
triumphant, I relay the news to the district’s admin-

istrator along with a request to promptly rescind the in-
junction. the administrator acknowledges the correc-
tion but puts my request on ice, as it were. She needs to
sound out “upper administration.” A week later, I receive
her email. “I have been informed that teachers will be
able to heat up student lunches on the days that the de-
livered food should be served warm,” she writes, without
explaining the turnabout. “I will email teachers now so
that they know.” by this time, summer school has nearly
ended.

M ost of the time, such senselessness ap-
pears as a byproduct of modern life, a
phenomenon at once banal, implacable,
and ubiquitous. Repeating a simple

question—Why?— tends to leave one feeling dumb.
only when bureaucracy emits disturbing undertones
and some procedural howler turns up their volume does
themind concentrate on a strange disquiet. What, then,
does the case of the cold cheeseburgers reveal about bu-
reaucracy as amode of power?
All bureaucracies operate according to the principle

of jurisdiction. Rules, regulations, and laws underwrite
the command authority of all duly placed officials. In
this case, though, nobody knewwho had jurisdiction,

and the requisite policy didn’t exist. Yet there could be
no special favors. the attitude of detachment— a prin-
cipled indifference to the inner life of will, instinct, and
emotion— constitutes bureaucracy’s special quality
among social structures. It de-personalizes, as this case
shows, the best-intentioned caregivers. Pretty much any
unofficial person anywhere in the world would instantly
knowwhat to do upon encountering a group of hungry
disabled 7-year-olds. Feed them!Misha’s teachers pos-
sessed the resources to do what their conscience would
oblige in every other social situation. Yet the chain of au-
thority confounded their most basic predilection.
My indignation couldmake no difference. Indigna-

tion draws counterparties into sharedmorality. bureau-
cracies operate on the basis of written rules, not moral
improvisation. the administrator reached for the retort
of a state regulation she supposedmust demarcatemi-
crowave authority to the domain of certificate holders.
this supposition, ludicrous on its face, turned out to be
untrue as well. but her genuflection shows that bureau-
cracymust be imagined beforemanifesting inmaterial
fact.
Families likemine are requested to undertake this ex-

ercise all the time. nonspeaking autistics likeMisha
must have familiar structures, standard routines, and
stable reinforcers to “prevent regression,” we are told.
butmaybe this insistence reflects the abstract needs of
officials, rather than the actual needs of the children.
When I informed the administrator in charge that no
written policy prevented the teachers from feeding the
children edible food, she herself appeared to regress into
a state of occupational sociopathy. She needed to defer
to the celestial hierarchy of “upper administration” to
tell her what to do.

H er complicity in aminor act of cruelty
probably never occurred to her. Social re-
lations founded on domination, the an-
thropologist david graeber suggests, re-

main hidden until someone breaks in and asks the perti-
nent question:Which party bears the burden of the

interpretative labor?Who is principally required to take
the perspective of the other party?Why children like
Mishamust bear this burden, impelled to expend enor-
mous amounts of energy attempting to understand the
motivations and perceptions of dictating educators, is a
question that hardly ever comes up for debate.
the reason, graeber says, is due to bureaucracy, a so-

cial technology devised to bless the “lopsided structures
of imagination” that keep institutions running efficient-
ly. the production of norms absolves the official of any
obligation to imagine the point of view of the subordi-
nated party, which scrabbles for an interpretive foothold
in an environment of organized stupidity. Radical in-
equalities of power combine laziness with ignorance to
produce the idiotic stare of officialdom.
Imyself expend a fair amount of interpretive labor

entreating school authorities. Why not outflank them
withmy own,Misha-specific policy document?Now
please turn to page 282. See there, serving temperature
— cheeseburgers. Yes, that’s correct, initial the box; it’s
just boilerplate. Policies are just factitious declarations
of authority, interpretations of regulations that are
themselves just interpretations of legislation. bureaucra-
cy isn’t natural or inexorable; it’s perpetuated by our fail-
ures to confront the tyranny of administrative power
with human forms of knowledge and being.
Why do we usually surrender and lower our sights in

the name of being realistic? the answer, graeber con-
tends, stems from our intuition that lopsided structures
of imagination are ultimately enforced by the threat of
violence. In the velvet glove, an iron fist awaits.
graeber’s contention perhaps seems inapplicable to

this case. A half century ago, findings from the social
study of autism helped to close the state schools and asy-
lums. A humanitarianmovement assailed the pervasive
violence in residential facilities, accusing them of func-
tioning as “warehouses” and “total institutions.” Haven’t
wemoved beyond the violence of the bad old days? Any-
way, cambridge boasts amunicipal mission explicitly
committed to “diversity,” “social justice,” “intellectual
freedom,” and other high-minded values.
Yet cambridge is a perfect emblem of a bureaucratic

society founded on the threat of violence. After all, even
though violent crime rates in cambridge are far below
the average in like-sized cities around the country and
have been trending downward for decades, the ranks of
sworn officers in the cambridge Police department keep
growing. How do they occupy their time? Andwhy do
theymaintain amilitary-grade armory of tear gas, snip-
er rifles, and submachine guns? In 2021, onemurder
and 313 other violent crimes took place here. that same
year, the police department took 112,000 calls for ser-
vice, a number nearly equivalent to everyman, woman,
and child in the city. the denizens of the liberal city are
constantly calling people with guns over bicycle theft,
Internet scams, traffic accidents, and “loud arguments.”
Most police work, as graeber observes, has very little

to do with solving crime. Across the country, the over-
whelming proportion of calls to which police respond
are conflicts over themyriad rules that abridge personal
freedomwith the element of caprice. “bureaucrats with
guns,” he calls police.
Recall the administrator’s justification for disallow-

ing noncertified operation of themicrowave: “this is for
everyone’s safety.” this was obviously absurd. but what
would have happened had I pushed past the absurdity
with direct action rather than unctuous pleading?
Picture aman cradling a large electronic device out-

side the locked door of an elementary school around
lunchtime. He has no appointment, no lanyard. He re-
fuses to desist. He says he needs to . . . warm up cheese-
burgers? no rule forbids it, he cries! eventually, men
with guns, sticks, and tasers would arrive. Andwhen
they did so, would they accept his representations of the
situation as compelling, or plausible, or even coherent?
Would cambridge police command the school authori-
ties to stand aside and open the door to the charity of a
meal for a group of hungry disabled 7-year-olds? the
question answers itself.
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